1Parts announces first global supplier agreements.

Paris – Equip’Auto, October XX, 2015
Hosted by Autodistribution France at the Equip’Auto (Paris, 13-17 October), 1Parts and ADI
announce the first global supplier agreements.
Autodistribution (France) exposed at the Equip’Auto
on a 600 m² stand where during 5 days, from 13/10
till 17/10, hundreds of professionals including the
Autodistribution wholesalers, were introduced
by the Autodistribution team to the extensive
portfolio of aftermarket concepts and services, such
as AD Garage Expert (high level multibrand repair
network), AD Carrosserie (multibrand network for
body repair), Isotech (private brand for parts and
equipment), Autossimo (electronic catalogue and
technical support), iDGARAGES (online booking
of repair and maintenance), Assistance Diag24
(diagnostic and technical hotline solution), …
Both AD International and 1Parts, the global organization for aftermarket services founded by ADI
and Pronto (US) in September last year, were hosted on the first floor of the Autodistribution stand
in Hall 5.
During the fair, the 1Parts management team - Omer Wesemael and Nico Muyldermans on the ADI
side and Bill Maggs and Mike Mohler on the Pronto side – met with various parts manufacturers to
discuss and finalize global supplier agreements. 1Parts and ADI marked the occasion by proudly
presenting their first five 1Parts global supplier agreements with :
Philips, KYB, TRW, Schaeffler (LUK, INA, FAG), Mann Filter.
Through their global approach, the 1Parts agreements will allow both the 1Parts associates (ADI,
Pronto, Federated) and their new contract partners from the automotive parts industry to consolidate
and increase their aftermarket businesses on both sides of the ocean.
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More announcements concerning further 1Parts agreements may be expected
during the AAPEX Show (Las Vegas, US) on 3-5 November.
About 1Parts
1Parts is the global organization founded by the Europe based AD International (with headquarters
in Kortenberg, Belgium) and the Grapevine (TX) US based National Pronto Association. 1Parts aims
to raise benefits for all 1Parts stakeholders on both the trade and industry side in key domains such
as supplier management and brand strategy, marketing support, data sharing and technical support
to installers. 1Parts today counts 3 members - ADI, Pronto and (since March 2015) Federated extending their global footprint in Europe, US, Canada, Mexico and Puerto Rico.
For more information on 1Parts: www.1parts.net
About AD International
ADI (°1970) is a leading automotive aftermarket player with headquarters in Kortenberg, Belgium
(EU). Its 500 AD distributors with 2500 outlets deliver parts, products, tools and equipment to
professional installers in 32 countries in Europe, Northern Africa and Central Asia. Apart from a solid
portfolio of premium parts manufacturers with OE pedigree and a full marketing support program
including an AD Garage network with 4500 members, ADI offers a comprehensive range of technical
services (training, technical information and assistance) to professional installers. The AD Group
totals a turnover of 5.8 billion Euro of sales to professional repairers.
For more information on AD International: www.ad-europe.com
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